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Persistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
VOLUME 8.

T R A P P E ,

F E l s T l S r ’A . . ,

ZDTO’V IE lsÆ IB E IR , 1 8 3 1 8 8 S .

W Ü O L E

1ST T J3V E B E Ï?,, S 8 8 .

chestnuts, waded with brown, dimpled
“ Where is Lady Helen Brabazon?”
crossing said creek, the bridges which
T h e L aw of L ost Property.
to the bone, as he could not shake them
have been erected over the other creeks
feet in the foamy waters of the glen she asked abruptly.
off, and to let go would have been cer
We were weeping round her pillow,
on said road, are not attended witli
torrent and conducted him so mysteri
Mr. Brabazon winced.
What
ought
the
finder
of
a
lost
arti
tain death. The trial was at length
For we knew that she must die ;
general usefulness, inasmuch as they
ously to the barn chambers to show
PROVIDENCE.
I t was night within our bosoms—
“ She has been dead for a year. He
cannot be enjoyed by those- who arc cle to do ? Most people will give a over, and partly dead from fright and
him her empty bird’s nests, butterfly said. “ I am a widowor. You were ac
It was night within the sky.
prevented from crossing Perkiomen ready answer. He should do his best exhaustion, with his hands burned in a
wings and diamond bright pebbles, quainted with my late wife?”
creek as aforesaid; that if a bridge to discover the owner and restore the terrible manner, Rickards swung him
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
There were seven of us children,
was erected over said creek, a safe and lost property to him. But this stand self upon the bridge again and ran
how was he to know that she remembrI the oldest one of all,
“Oh, no, not at all!” said Miss Bar
commodious
passage woulcl.be afforded
So I tried to whisper comfort,
ed the episode under the yellow-leaved
NO. IV.
ony. “ Only, of course, all the world
over all the dangerous creeks from ard of moral duty being imperfectly home. When he reached there his hair
But the blinding tears would fall.
chestnut trees as a red letter day in
Reading to Philadelphia, and therefore recognized by the law, it will be inter had not turned, but in a short time
had heard of her. She was a famous
On my knee my little brother
her calender ?
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE— WHEN AND BY WHOM a secure connection with the city at all esting to review the decisions on this afterward it began to get gray, and be
Leaned his aching brow, and wept,
beauty wasen’t she?”
times be had, and further it appears subject.
BUILT— LOTTERY— HISTORY UP TO DATE.
“He ought to write to me,” said Kofore morning was almost perfectly white.
And my sister’s long, black tresses
“
She
was
very
lovely,”
said
the
the State have granted a consider
O’er my heaving bosom swept.
sa gloomily as the weeks and months
1. The finder need not take charge
This fine stone structure spanning that
able sum of money for the assisting of
Jack and th e B ean’s T alk.
glided by, and no epistle came. “ I do widower.
The shadow oi an awful fear
the Perkiomen creek at Collegeville building a bridge over said creek : For of tiie lost property. There is no legal
When Miss Barony was carried away station, is one of the oldest bridges of
Came o’er me as I trod,
hope he isn’t going to turn out false,
this purpose your petitioners pray tiiat duty on him to do i t ; but if he does
To lay the burden of my grief
Jack was a bad boy, who loved to
like the wicked cavaliers in story in a newly-summoned gondola, whose the county, and has a history, very in Two Thousand pounds (£2,000) may take into possession, he becomes a de
Before the throne of God.
picturesque oarsmen were more to be teresting, as well as peculiar. I t is one be granted to complete a bridge over pository, and is bound to keep it for Wow peas and pebbles and things at
books.”
“ Oh, be kind to one another,’’
And when Mr. Brabazon bought a] relied upon than their bredecessors. of the old land-marks of early times Perkiomy creek as aforesaid
the owner and restore it to him when people through a long tin tube and
Was my mother’s pleading jfrayer. J
And they will ever pray, &c.
fetch ’em back of the ear or in the eye
Mr. Brabazon asked permission to and stands to-day as firm and stable as
huge wax doll, with its miniature Sar
As her hand lay like a snow flake
This petition was signed by the fol known. How long he must keep it, or or anywhere so that it would hurt.
atoga trunk and complete outfit of el call at the consulate, to inquire how when it was built. For nearly a cen lowing persons, many of whom are well what efforts he should make to find the
On the baby’s golden hair.
One day, as he was about to put a
egantly-made dresses, at Christmas she was, in the course of a day or two; tury it has stood a model of strength, known in the history of the county and owner, have not been laid down.
Then a glory bound her forehead,
bean
in his pipe, preparatory to firing
state,
and
of
whose
history
we
will
and Miss Barony accorded the permis as well as of massive beauty. Some
Like the glory of a crown,
Rosa flew into a passion.
2. If the finder does not restore the
hereafter
treat,
v
iz:
And in the silent sea of death
it
in
the face of a begger not far off,
“ As if I were a baby!” said she., “ A sion as a young queen might have few facts relating to the time and man
property upon discovering the owner,
Zebuibn Potts,
James Davis,
The star of’life went down.
the
bean
said :
done.
doll, indeed, and I twelve years old in
ner in which it was built may prove of John Davis,
James Thomas, does he commit theft ? This depends
Her latest breatli was born away
“Jack,
if you shoot at the beggar
Miss Barony was young,beautiful and interest, especially to those of us, who Samuel Baird,
October 1 I wonder if lie takes me for a
Francis Wade, Sr., on whether he knew, or had reasonable
Upon her loving prayer.
you
will
only waste me, for he is al
Andrew
Todd,
Peter
Gaskell,
piquant;
Mr.Brabazon,
whose
life
had
child?
Who
ever
heard
of
a
gentleman
means of knowing, who the owner was
use it so often.
And the band grew heavier paler,
Jesse Bean,
ready blind. Take me home and plant
Samuel
Maulsby,
sending a doll to the young lady he; been nearly badgered out of him by
In the baby’s golden hair.
at
tiie
time
of
finding.
It
has
been
held
The first record we have of any road
the caprices, exactions and varying leading by this place (Collegeville,Free Paul Casselberry, Jonathan Thomas, that the finder of a pocketbook, having me in your mother’s garden, and this
was engaged to?”
Stephen Bahley,
John McFarland,
ROSA’S REVENGE.
“ My dear Rosa,” said her mother, temper of the late Lady Helen, was land and Trappe), and crossing the Per Barthelomow Wambolt, Leonard Styes the owner’s name legibly written on it, talk I ’m giving you now is nothing to
half vexed, half amused, “ what non charmed by her sunny brilliance; and kiomen creek at the present site of the Alexander Crawford, Christian Dull. is a thief if he conceals and appropri the stalk you’ll get when I grow up.”
Jack heeded this advice, and after“But do you really mean it,Mr. Bra sense you are talking!”
Christian Mattis, ates the money ; but if there is nothing
at a month’s end became toMr.Barony bridge is in 1749 on a map made by Adam Evans,
Amos
Evans,
hitting
the blind beggar in the small of
David
Evans,
bazon ?”
“ We are engaged!” said Rosa. the United States consul, to ask per Nicholas Schull. At that time this
to indicate the owner, he does not be
Samuel Skeen,
Alex.
Skeen,
the
back
with a boulder, he hastened
Rosa Bale was standing in the illu “Sue the ring!”
mission to press his suit with his niece. creek was called Perquamink creek.
Jacob Barr,
Joseph Skeen, come a thief in law if he keeps it.
home
and
planted
the bean.
minated archway of the autumn woods
Mr. Barony looked conscious.
And she slyly pulled it out from the
3. The owner may at any time re
At this time there were only four James McNealy,
Francis Wade, Jr.,
Soon
a
green
shoot
appeared, which
her bright braids of hair pierced by liosom of her dress.
“Didn’t you know?” sid he. “ She main roads in Montgomery county. The Jonathan Brooke,
Jos. Armstrong, claim his property, and if the finder re
in
a
very
short
time
grew
to wonderful
Daniel
Hitner,
Jerry
Mils.
one or two wandering sunbeams, her
“ It was onlyr a joke,” said Mrs. Dale. is engaged.”
fuses to give it np, can recover it or
most important of these was this road
Jos. Huddleson, the value of it from him. But as against proportions, being as thick as a tele
dimpled child-face framed in, as it were
“ Engaged!” repeated Mr. Brabazon, just mentioned, which was the only di George Bechtel,
“ It was sober earnest!” flashed out
Conrad Boyer,
Andrew Porter.
by sprays of red-veined autumn leaves, Rosa.
his heart seeming to turn to a lump of rect communication between Philadel
any one but the owner, the finder’s graph pole and reaching far above the
Approved by the Grand Jury,
clouds. Then Jack stole a pair of pole
while her apron was full of the glis
“My dear,” said Mrs. Dale, “ haven’t ice within him.
title is recognized as good.
phia and Reading. This old road was
ISAIAH DAYIS, Foreman.
climbers
from a telephone man, and
tening brown chestnuts which she had yOU heard? Mr. Brabazon is to be mar
“ Quite an old affair, I believe,” said known as Manatawny or Great road,
4. When is a thing to be considered
The
two
thousand
pounds
were
grant
pumpernickel,
bologna sausage and
picked up.
ried to Lady Helen Hartford. Mrs. the consul. “ But perhaps you had and is so named in many old deeds,
as lost ? It has been said in several
ed
by
the
Court.
An
endeavor
was
mustard
sufficient
for a three day’s
John Brabazon leaned against the Pailleto,n’s English niece next month. better see my niece herself about it. &c. I t ran through the woods, curving
cases that money or other property
then
made
to
procure
enough
money
joui;ney
from
a
saloon
keeper, and af
tall, smooth trunk of the birch tree and The cards are already out.”
I ’ll give her your message. She can and twisting as such roads generally
laid down and forgotten is not lost in
by private subscription to complete
ter
setting
fire
to
his
mother’s
house he
looked at her with a lazy! luxurious
“W hat!” cried Rosa her sapphire- decide to suit herself.”
do, but iu the main following the course the enterprise. But in this they were the legal sense of the word. The prop
started
for
heaven,
where
he-calculated
sense of artistic beauty entering into hlue eyes blazing, her rosy lips apart.
Miss Barony was prettier than ever, of the present line of turnpike roads.
erty of the shop, or bank, or place
unsuccessful. So they again had re
his mind as he gazed.
“To be married—and he engaged to in her cool muslin dress and pale-blue Evidences of this road can still be seen
where it is left is the proper person to to steal a few pairs of golden slippers
course to the Court the next year, and
“Of course I mean it,” said he.
ribbons, as .she sat among the jessa in the village of Freeland. Many often
me!”
take charge of it, and those who pick and bring thorn to earth where they
to May Term, 1795, presented the fol
“ But I am only twelve years old,”
’And then Rosa rushed away into the mines and pomegranates of the consul have wondered what caused the depres
up the property have no right to keep would do the most good.
lowing
petition:
Jack was much pleased with his trip,
cried Rosa, flinging back the sunny barn-chamber and hid herself for full ate reception-room the next day to re sion seen along the turnpike in the
it. On the other hand it has been held
“
Respectful^
slioweth
that
it
has
his
only regret being that he didn’t
tendrils of hair that hung over her two hours, to sob out the current of ceive Mr. Brabazon. He had a speech grounds of Prospect Terrace and Urbeen in contemplation for some time that where a conductor found money have a wagon load of paving stones to
forehead.
carefully prepared, wherein all the nom siniis College. That was the old course past, to erect a bridge over the Perki- in a railway car, whose owner could
her childish grief.
“ You are exactly twelve times as
inatives and subjects were carefully of the Manatawny road. Some places ■omen creek, on the road leading from not be ascertained, his title to the send crashing through a few houses,
Mrs. Dale smiled and sighed.
but he contented himself by eating all
lovely as any of the city belles that
“ Who would think the child would bala’need and the exact words stationed it is noticed on one side of the present Philadelphia to Reading near the Perk- money would hold good in law.
ioman Tavern, for which purpose a
of
his provisions, and at nightfall he
congregate hereabouts,” said Mr. Bra- have attached so much importance to a in their exact places; but he forgot it road and again on the other.
5. Is the finder entitled to be paid
sum of money was granted by the
crept
into a rift in the stalk and fell
bazon, striving to conceal a yawn. piece of nonsense like that?” said she. all at the fair vision of her perfect love
Where this road crosses the Perki Legislature of the State, together with for his trouble and expense ? He need
“ And if they think I am engaged— “ Really I ’m afraid I have made a mis liness, one could only stand helplessly omen creek, it was known as “ Philips’ a sum by a former Grand Jury of this not take charge of it, and it seems that asleep as soundly as If ho had been in
church. This was fatal to him, for in
don’t you see?—there will be some take in allowing her to read novels. before her and say :
Ford.” This ford was a very danger county. But the whole will fall far if he does so, he must look only to the
short of a sufficiency to perfect it. gratitude and good feeling of the owner the process of the stalk’s rapid growth
probability of their leaving off perse But she was always an impetuous little
“Miss Barony, I love you!”
ous one. Already in April 14, 1737, we
the opening that Jack crawled through
cuting me.”
“ So you have been driven to con find an account in the newspapers of Your petitioners had flattered them for his reward.
creature.”
selves that they would have been able
“ Well!” said Rosa, every dimple
Rosa wrote several harrowing letters fess it at last,” «lid Miss Barony, the drowning of Henry Buckwalter, in to have made up the deficiency by sub
6. "What if a reward be offered ? became closed
If this story teaches anything, it is
coming shyly out on lip and cheek as to Mr. Brabazon, all of which she fi “after all these years!”
the Perkyeomy at this place. “ His scriptions. But in that expectation There is no doubt that anyone, seeing
that,
although as Daniel Webster said
she stood there.
“I don’t understand you,” said Mr. horse stumbled and he fell off and be they have been disappointed owing to the offer, sets to work to find the prop
nally tore up, and when she saw the
the inhabitants of Berks county being erty, will if he succeed, be entitled to there is “always room at the top” it is
“ It is to be a compact, eh?” said Mr. marriage proclaimed in the papers she Brabazon.
ing very weakly, and a man iri years now about to build a bridge over the
not always policy to attempt to get
Brabazon.
“You have forgotten me,” said Rosa. he perished.”
ive the big wax,;;doll to a little girl
river Schuylkill, from which quarter j the reward, and may even retain the there, and further, that if the attempt
Rosa nodded her fair little bead.
“That would be impossible,” assev
who was only eleven years and six
Father Muhlenberg in writing to his they had the greatest expectation of j property until it be paid. But if he al
“ But,” she questioned, rather dubi months old.
erated Mr. Brabazon, earnestly.
The funds ways has the missing article in his pos be made, care should be taken not to
friends in Germany, under date of receiving subscriptions.
ously, “ where is the ring ?”
“But it’s the fact,” §*id she. “ I am August 12, 1743, tells of his safe arri as at present stands being so small, it | session when the reward is offered, or fall asleep on the road.
“ She won’t have any associations
Had Jack been content to remain up
“The—wliat^” little Rosa Dale who was engaged to val in this country, and of his charges, would be needless to begin the work as has withheld the property in the expec
connected with it!” sighed Rosa.
it must remain unfinished upon these
“The engagement ring, Mr. BrabaAt about that time she was promoted you under the chestnut trees at Amber and complains of the danger off travel being exhausted; The disadvantages tation that a reward would be offered on earth he might have been a train
zon,” exclaimed Rosa, reproachfully. to a higher grade in school, began les Hill nearly nine years ago, and here is ing from charge to charge. He say s: that the community in general labors for its recovery,the rule is the opposite. robber or a bank cashier, and amassed
a fortune in a speedy and noteworthy
“ Don’t you know there’s always a ring sons on the guitar, and put her unhap the engagement ring,” holding up a “In this country there ' are several under for the want thereof must be ob
manner. In his last moments however
in the novels? And most generally it’s py love a (fair out of her mind.
slender golden hoop with an opal glim “streams that sometimes suddenly rise vious to you. We therefore pray
H air T urned W h ite by Fright.
he had the consolation of knowing
you
will
take
the
premises
under
con
a diamond.” ’ I f f
I t 1could not have been more than mering in its center. “No, I ’m pot at “ very high, and then again abate. As
that he would die with his boots on,
“If you’ll believe me,” said Mr. Bra eight years subsequently that the ; col- all surprised you didn’t recognize me. “there are no bridges over them, they sideration and should you deem it ex
pedient grant a sum that you may
I know of an instance of hair being and that was something__Cincinnati
Saturday Night.
bazon, tragically, “ I never thought of ision oeeured on the grand canal at I was a child then—I am a woman now. “have to be crossed on horseback or in think sufficient to perfect the work.
turned gray by fright, which is very
the ring. But here’s a little opal that Venice, in which one of the gondolas And after my parent’s death, when “a canoe. When I go from Philadelphia And we will ever pray, &c.
remarkable. About fifteen years ago a
A Touching Story.
Matthias Koplin,
used to be my mother’s, hanging on capsized and a beautiful young Amer Uncle Barony adopted me, I took his “to the churches in the country, I have S. Chapman,
young man named Henry Rickards,
Wm.
McCall,
R(fliert
Porter,
my watch chain. Won’t that do?”
ican lady, niece of the United States name instead of my own. But I never “always to cross three streams, and
Billy Rice got off one at the min
Alex. McCall,
Francis Wade, Sr. who lived at Terra Haute, Indiana, was
Rosa held out her brown linger while] consul, received an involuntary duck have quite gotten over the pang of bit “ in winter this is often dangerous.” Jonathan Thomas,
Thos. Shannon, going home one evening about dark strels the other night that would have
he fitted it on.
ter jealousy that pierced my baby heart These three streams being the' Wissa- Jesse F. Rex,
ing.
D. G. Clarr, from a visit to a friend, and was walk exterminated the Czar at the thousand“You—-you haven’t kissed me yet!”
Jacob Keely,
Francis Wade, Jr., ing along the railroad track. Some yard range.
Perhaps the romantically dressed when you were married to Lady Helen hickon, Skippaek and Perkiomen.
There was an old lady on Oak street
Richard Baker,
Levi Pawling,
she said, when this ceremony was com gondoliers were intoxicated; perhaps Hartford.”
who
was insanely fond of cats, of which
This great road was more and more Peter Skeen,
little
distance
from
town
there
was
a
Jeremiah Wills,
plete “Lovers always kiss their fian Miss Barony had, as they asserted, -.“But dare I hope,” began Mr Bra used and was fast becoming one oi the
she possessed a great number. In the
very
high
trestle-work
over
a
creek
;
Edward
Parker,
Isaiah
Wells,
ces 1”
risen hastily to point out something, bazon, “ that you still care a little for most important in the commonwealth. Ludwick Ashenfelter Jacob Schwenk, there were no planks placed across for midst of her feline felicity a man moved
Mr. Brabazon laughed.
iml destroying the balance of the me? I know it seems like presumption, The Skippaek and Wissahickon had Samuel Livezy,
James Missimer, walking, so that people had to go over into the next house who owned a large
bulldog, an animal distinguished by an
“Come,” said he, “this is getting se- moldy, black velvet lined old convey hut—”
been bridged earlier, thus leaving the George Gilbert, Frederick Marstetler, on the ties. Rickards was walking along unusual fondness for cat’s meat. The
Adam
Gilbert,
John
Adams,
rions. But here's the kiss, before the ance. At all, events Miss. Barony was
“ Yes, you may hope,” Whispered most dangerous crossing on the Great
Edward Robert,
Andrew Todd, at a lively rate, and when he arrived at result was that in spite of the old lady’a
rest of the chestnut party get back. upset, directly in front of the 'Palazzo Rosa, half-laughing, half-crying. “ I do
road from Philadelphia to Reading un Daniel Deal,
Joseph Henzy, the bridge he did not stop to think that protestations and misery she was final
And, mind this is to be a profound se di Silva where Mr. Brabazon occupied care for you—more than a little.”
John Sahler, a train coming in was then due, and be ly denuded, as it were of her entire cat
provided for.
Many attempts* were Philip Markley,
cret between you and me.”
The consul gave them his blessing.
tiie first floor, a marble paved desola
Joseph
Williams,
Robert Kennedy, ing in a hurry to get home, he started alogue, excepting her particular pet, the
made to procure a bridge, but owing to
very apple tree of her eye, a big brinRosa ran back home with a vague tion of old pictures, broken nosed stat
Daniel Hitner,
“ It was she herself that told me to the great cost it would entail the at Samuel Maulsby,
dle Thomas, which she called “Noc
to walk across on the cross-ties.
Andr'ew
Porter,
Wm.
Armstrong,
sensation of mysterious delight and ues and orange trees in tubs.
say she was engaged,” said he, patting tempt was abandoned.
He had gotten nearly half-way across turne,” although “ Bulletin” would have
Arthur Damili,
James Curry,
thought how nice Mr. Brabazon looked
Of course, Mr. Brabazon sent out Rosa’s head. “ Little puss! she is al
In the year 1794, the Legislature of James Delaiour,
Samuel Ries, the bridge, when the train came slipp better expressed his alacrity in getting
all the time she was munching her roas his valet to offer his services. Of course, ways full of her mischief.”
James Davis, ing around a curve at a lively rate. He on the fence in the hour of trouble.
Pennsylvania, was appealed to, to build James Bean,
One morning even this solace of her
ted chestnuts ; and Mr. Jirabazon him thejr carried Miss Barony in, and
“ I wanted to be revenged,” said the bridge, but instead of so doing the Nicholas Bower,
Joseph Potts. saw the train at once, and started to
lonely
lot was taken away. She found
Jonathan Younge,
self took advantage of the little joke to laid her on a sofa (draped with tapes Rosa. “But I have quite forgiven my
Hugh Farren,
Assembly simply appointed a sum of Philip Schneder,
the
badly-chewed
form of her treasure
run,
but
saw
that
it
was
useless,
as
it
Thomas Ililborn,
proclaim himself an engaged man. Nor try which somebody said Lucretia Bor- false lovbr at last.”
money to assist in building, if the Samuel Daniel,
would certainly overtake him before he in the back yard, while his ten front
Jacob
Fox,
is it an exaggeration to say that the gir had helped to embroider), and
still sticking in the top of the
Joseph Tyson,
county would pay the balance.
F. Richards. could get off the bridge. He was now toenails
A W ife’s Power.
boards showed all to plainly his failure
young ladies were genuinely disap made much of her.
It was then proposed to take this
The Grand Jury unanimously recom in a terrible plight; to jump off was to “catch on” in proper season. Now
pointed.
‘But how ridiculous all this is!”
money and get as much as possible mend an additional Two Thousand certain death, and if be remained on this old lady cat connoisseur was.
“It must be a recent thing,” said said Miss Barony, with merriment
A good wife is to a man wisdom, from the county, and procure the bal pounds in addition to the previously the track the train would crush him to wealthy, and a traveling heir had sent
Kate Kennedy, tossing her head.
gleaming at her beautiful, dark-blue strength; a bad one is confusion, weak ance by subscription from the citizens, granted 2,000 pounds.
pieces. There was no wood-work be her from Russia a glass bomb as a curi
FRANCIS SWAINE, Foreman,
“Oh, quite recent,” acknowledged eyes. “ I am a little wet, to be sure, ness, and despair. No condition is
osity. After going into full mourning
the stage lines and those using the
neath the bridge for him to hang on to,
Mr. Brabazon.
On August 10, 1796—The Court, so he saw that his only chance was to for her pet, the cat’s relict, so to speak
but otherwise I am entirely unharmed. helpless to a man where the wife poss road. For this purpose the following
had its remains stuffed, and with the
“ Love at first sight?” asked Miss Why did’t they put me in the gondola esses firmness decision, and economy. petition was presented to the Court of (Robert Loller, Judge), refused to con
swing on to a small iron rod that pass said bomb carefully hidden amidships
Day.
again and send me back to my uncle’s There is no outward propriety which Quarter Sessions of Montgomery Co., cur.
ed under the cross-ties. No time was in the figure’s anatomy. The next
“N-no not exactly,” said Brabazon. alazzo?”
They were therefore driven again to to be lost, as the train was nearly on night she placed the dummy on the ashcan counteract indolence, extravagance, to May Term, 1795.
barrel in the alley, and awaited the re
“In fact, I may say that I have ad
Mr. Brabazon, however, was far too and folly at home. No spirit can en
“The petition of a number of the In apply to the Legislature.
the end of the bridge, So he swung sult. In a .short time therewas a terrific
mired the young lady since her in hospitable for that. His capped and dure bad influence. He needs a tran habitants of the said county,
It will be noticed how differently the himself under the ties and in a few explosion, and the next moment the en
fancy.”
pectacled old housekeeper was ready quil mind and especially if he is an in
river Perkiomen is spelled.
Respectfully Showeth:
moments was hanging on for dear life. tire side scenery of the neighborhood
“ What a delightful enigma!” said with spiced drinks and great baskets telligent man with a whole head, he
That Bridges have been erected over
The engineer had seen him just before was painted with bull-dod. The next
In
Nicholas
Sculls
map
it
is
spelled
Belle Vernon, looking anything but de. of grapes and cake, and he himself was needs its moral force in the conflict of a number of dangerous creeks, in said
morning the old lady was found with
he swung under the bridge, and tried the
dog’s tail driven into her windpipe
light. “But of course, Mr. Brabazon, all politeness and chivalrous courtesy. life. At borne his soul renews its county, which cross the public post and “ Perquamink.” In Penn’s deed of
stage road leading from Philadelphia purchase it is called Pah-he-homa, an to stop the train, but did more harm stone dead, but with a cherubic smile
you’ll tell us her name?”
Miss Barony gazed curiously around. strength, and goes forth with a fresh to
Reading. I t appears that Perkiomen indian name meaning “The land where than good, as he only succeeded in upon her lips, and—we can no longer
“I am pledged to secrecy,” said the How angelically beautiful she looked vigor to encounter the labor ahd troub creek which crosses said road is often
grows cranberries.” Afterwards it' is checking the speed of the train, and see through our blinding tears to con
engaged man solemnly.
wrapped in the violet velvet cloak les of life. But if at home he finds no very dangerous, and attended with
known as Perkioming, “ Perquoming” made it a longer time in passing over tinue. Why, oh,why is it that novel,
ists continually reproduce the saipe
And when he left the mountain notch edged with ermine, her cheeks flushed rest, and is here met with bad temper, great inconvenience to travelers and
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( Continued next Week.)
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but
to
secure
your
regular
patronage
by
have a large stock on hand.
i L x a m i u a t i o i i w i l l I«* m ad«*, w i t h o u t
ponding decrease from the Presiden missioner of Railroads Armstrong, who .equally concerned in the maintenance
fair
dealing.
c l i a r c e , o f a ll U n ited State« )»atents o f th e
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----tial vote of 1880.
recently returned from a tour “of in
w h eth er or n ot a patent c a n b e o btain ed .
was
dead,
he.
vbegan
by
pretending
ill
I
f
y
ou
are
ad
vised
th
a
ty
o
u
r
In
ven
tion
is
patentab
le,
spection” through thè. West, over the they turned in with théir torches be health.- Them->he went on a trip as
send $ 2 0 , to pay G overnm ent fee o f $ 1 5 an d $ 5 for
.draw ings required b y th e G overnm ent. T h is is p a y 
> T ile rest of the country used to won rqads subsidized by the government, hind their victorious Republicans and •though
a b le w h en a p p lic a tio n is m ad e. ' W h en allo w ed , the
to
recuperate.»..
He
wrote
home
We call give you no adequate idea' of
a tto r n e y ’s fee ( $ 2 5 ) aiid'.the final G overn m en t fee
der bow it. was that the- James boys having been absent abpu.t .three months, thus rqfibcd defeat of ail its bitterness, -froiri'Miiwaukeerthat he was about to
The largest stock of Stockings, 'and
5( $ 2 0 ) is p ayald e. A n a ttorn ey w h ose fee d epends on
the stock and variety of Notion»,' you
This is hot sentimentality; it is com'
‘h is success in o b ta in in g a P a ten t w ill Hot a«ivise yo u
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
must
call, see for yourself and be con
•and the Youngers and other gangs of Hè' lbpka' slèlk ansi lai, As though “ in mon sense. We are not called \ipion to droWii hiinself;(i’iind having, his bag
th a t vou r in v e n tio n is p aten tab le u n le ss it r e a lly is,
ings
from 5 cents up. Stockings tjiat
so f a r a s h i s b est .iu U niont. can d e ter m in e; lien ee,
spectihg” agreed with him, and reports
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
were sold at 15 to 20 cent« per pair are
y o u can r elv on tin 1 a d v ice g iv e n a fter a p r e lim in a r y
robberSjCp^d.foaru Missouri unmolest everything lovely on the Pacific roads abandon our convictions or to change gage at a hotolVdisappeared. His fam
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
e x a m in a tio n fc> had.
D e s i g n P a t e n t s a n d th e
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you"
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
R e g is tr a t io n o f L a b e ls , T r a d e -M a r k s , a n d
ed.
we read the accounts which was rather to'he expected, in our opinions of men or measures; but ily”nioiirnedhlift as a sidcide, while he
with any variety or specialty that you
R e - i s s u e s secured. C a v e a t s prepared and filed.
neckwear. Please remember us when
was
alive
and
wcll'
at
Moore’s
Hill,
Ind.
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may desire; so give us a call.
of the jail.Hfe'of Frank James, who is view of the fact that he traveled in a all the efforts to influence the public where lie and Miss Welsh had obtained
in need.
or j F o r r e ite d C a s e s m ade. I f y o u h a v e undertaken
to s e c u re y o u r ow n p a te n t and f a ile d , a s k il lf u l hand-,
respectfully spoken of in some of the special òar furnished by the Union Pa judgment are based on the assumption employment as teachers dn an academy
lin g o f th e case m a y lead to success. Send m e a
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and QueensWare 1»
that the public is a competant tribunal
w ritten request a d d re s s e d to th e C o m m issio n e r o f
the largest in this section of the county. Any
P a ten ts th a t lie recogn ize G for ce E. L em on , o f
Missouri newspapers as Col. James, cifie—Jay Gould—and provided with and its judgment entitled to loyal and under false names, and were about to
W ash in gton , D. C., as y o u r a ttorney in th e case, g iv 
thing that you may desire we can supply
unlimited commissary supplies for the
get
man-ied.
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an
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n
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and learn that he lives in luxurious members jot his family and relations ready submission. As to personalities
you with at bottom figures.
filin g ydiu- a p p lication . A n e x a m in a tio n and report
■will cost you n othing. R em em b er, th is office -has been
ease 0» the dainties brought him by comprising the party. I ran across them so-called, they never harm those who tive church member at Wakeman, and
in su c ce ssfu l operation sin ce 1S65, and reference can b e
We extend our heartiest thanks to te T public for the liberal patronage that we have
bis pastor went to Milwaukee to recover
a ctu al c lie n ts in alm ost every c o u n ty in th e
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an lnyitaiaon to all,, old
women conspicuous in Missouri society at Denver this summer and saw the do not deserve to be harmed. As our his body if possible. There the clergy
ff.ivS.en -to
P a m p h le t r e la tin g to P a te u ts free u pon req u est
of politics,enlarge, as necessarily
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
who are his daily visitors, the wonder handsome parlor and dining car, with views
they must, and as we cultivate the hab man noted that several valuable books
GEORGE E. LEMON,
its
sleeping
arrangements
and
a
cool
f
h u n s ic i e b
were
missing;
from
the
drowned
man'sgrows that a majority of the young
A tto r n e y a t L a w a n d S o lic ito r o f A m e r ic a n
„ . . t, „
Rahn Station Pa.,
and porter. It looked a good deal-^s it of cheerful obedience to the deliber
a n d F o r e ig n P a t e n t s ,
Iron Bndge P. O.
»
: ,
men of the State do not turn outlaws. though the commissioner was on a first- ate verdict of au intelligent majority, effects, and he surmised the Truth.
6 1 5 F i f t e e n t h S t r e e t , W A S H I N G T O N , D . G.
Working
upon
that
clue,
the
elopers
Mentionthis paper*
A worse exhibition of mawkish senti class pleasure trip. Mr. Armstrong is we shall learn to prefer courtesy to
a very clever gentlemen, and may make cruelty and kind and respectful crit- 1were traced' and
ment was never seen.'
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CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS!

Window Shades! Window Shades!
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Beautiful W alnut and A sh Chamber Suits,
Spin, Ra« Silt, ail lalr-Clotli, Parlor Suits,--New W ps.

TAPESTRY, INRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

»
W

S P R I N G

M A T T U E S S E S

<x. W . O Z I A S , Jr., T rap p e, P a .

■s»

H

KIDN.E,yywORT

T RBEBMAT ISM—

i
rf C O L L E G E V I L L E
DRUG a n d P R E S C E I P T O I STO R E !
COUGH

-

-

-

-

-

CANDY.

A 011 K P1h i.8, 1.1V E R PI I,L S,

' <=* :; CMcta Powder, for Gaps, Roope ail Cholera,
I B .E S H

G R O C E R IE S I

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I F 1> F R U I T , &C.

Trappe Hotel,

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

j ‘ S. F R E D E R IC K , Prop'r.

B O O T S JL IE T ID S H O E S

P A T E N T S .

Sales.

Harness Emporium,

D r y Goods an d N otion s.

JOHN 6. DETflLEB Proprietor.

JOS.

G O TW ALS,

L m e STOCK of GOODS

John G. Detwilor.
f i t t e a s e l 4 Improved Facilities

D R Y GOODS.

GROCERIES!

GBAIN.FLOBR, FEED & COAL &c.

Clothes and Cassimers:.

B o o ts & Shoes

k

IM P L E M E N T S

C alicoes

JENTS.

N O T I o N s,

a.

ST0CÍW a i HOSIEfiï;,;

.

E

,

a ita i

Providence Independent

Stock Sales.

Fair prices were had at Allebach’s
sale at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday.
His next sale will be held on Monday
afternoon, November 20 , at 1 o’clock.
Cows averaged $59 at Potteiger’s
sale at Frederick’s hotel, this place, on
Monday.
W. C. Foresman will sell a. fine car
load of Western cows at Frederick’s
hotel, to-morrow afternoon.

The Poisoned Pie-Crust.

Homâ Flashes and Stray Sparks
From Abroad.

W IN T E B GOODS.

The largest variety of new cloths for Ladies
Suits over yet shown in Pottstown at one time
The recent poisoning, in Norristown,
Thursday, November 16, 1882,
—The season is'at hand when we are can now he seen at Leopold’s.
of Ivens Steinhright, the Garber family
reminded of that charity which is best
If you want a cheap cloth suit dr a very fine
and
Mrs.
Geo.
Vanderslice,
of
College;MS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
TERMS
ville, and Mrs. H. H. Fetterolf, of Min manifested in “short phiyers arid long one you can find it, with braid or plush to match
at Leopold’s.
go, this township,—who were visiting sausages.”
This paper has a larger circulation
We have the beet SI Biack Silk we ever saw.
the Garber’s at the time—has caused
—“Change is theeternnl law of pâ Also new higher grades in the best makes, war
iix.this section o f the county than, any
great excitement throughout the county ture,” and why nothin politics ?
ranted not to cut. Howard Leopold.
•
offier paper published. As an adver
The cause of the sickness of the parties;
V. V.-- - V , 30- *, , ,
Our Dress Making Department is opened all
was first erroneously ascribed to “er
tising medium the “Independent’’’ ranks
—Some of our démocratie friends the year round and for a long time We have not
ratic malaria,” but subsequent investi are “too full for utterance.”
amc/ng the most desirable papers, having
had less than fifteen to twenty-five ladies at work
The regular quarterly meeting of the
- a large and steadily increasing circvla Montgomery County Historical So gation proves that crystaiized arsenic
in
th e dullest season of the year, and between
was the cause of the sickness of the
lot of trees for sale by C. forty and sixty in the busy seasons. Howard
tion in various localities throughout the ciety will be held at their room in the families and of thè death of the boy J. —Choice
Royer, this place. Call soon and Leopold.
county.
Court House, Norristown, at 2 p. m., Ivens Steinhright and Charles H. Gar secure bargains.
Do you want a pretty little suit of clothes' for
It is the aim o f the editor and pub on the 23d of this month. A commit ber. Henry Garlier, son of Charles
your little boy? Yon can get it made to order
tee will then be appointed to make ar
—A less “ hopeful” and more “result- at Leopold’s, at a less price than it can be bought
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f rangements for the annual banquet. H. Garber is somewhat improved in
condition and there is hope for his re ful” chairman is now demanded.
in Phila.
the best local and general newspapers The matter of appointing a committee covery. Mrs. Vanderslice and Mrs.
The largest stock of new Cloths and Cassim—John Horde« of Cumberland eres in Pottstown, is at Leopold’s. There are
in the county, or anywhere else, and to to make arrangements for the centen Fetterolf, of this township, are also
county
died
recently,
aged
120
years.
this end we invite correspondence from nial of the county will probably be dis improving, at this writing, and their
nice new green mixtures direct from the manu
cussed and some action taken upon it. recovery is earnest^ hoped for by their
facturers.
every section.
—The comet gazer is moon-struck.
many, friends in this section.
If you want to see a thousand dollars worth of
He
don’t
believe
in
the
green
cheese
School
Report.
PKRKIOMKN RAILROAD.
“
It seems to be a settled fact that
plushes go to Leopold’s.
theory,
however.
We have opened a large new line of stockings
The following is the report of Chest arsenic was placed in the flour which
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
in choice colors. Leopold.
nut Hall school, in Upper Providence Mrs. Garber used in baking custardfor the convenience of our readers.
—He
is
foul-mouthing
it
at
the
print
You can get underwear for children, ladies or
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as township, for the school month ending pies, thè eating of which caused such ers. He needn’t help pay the expenses !
men in every size and many qualities at Leo
follow s:
. :
November 2d, 1882, E. L. Markley, serious and alarming results. How and see? Ain’t he cute, though.
pold’s.
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
teacher. The following scholars did by whom the arsenic was placed in thè
The day we bad the sewing machine sale was
M ilk.........................................................0.56 a. m. not miss a day during the month
flour remains a mystery, but it is evi
—The
last
rose
of
Summer
has
with
Aup&pmmodation...... ......... ..................... 8.25 a. m. Abram G. Weikel, Eliza N.: Rbbinson, dent that the dastardly deed was per
so very rainy that that no ladies came only a
ered ,but Lothario’s lèVé for pretty giris
..^fafket.“l;
Q.
*. r.-.‘ ;r#.$5$p. u>«r
^ Accomodation.
....................... .4.45 p. in. A'. Harvey Moyer, L. Verna Custer, formed during the temporary absence —and the comet, don-w ither worth a dozen men who wanted machines. Now wc have
thirty-three Machines in various makes to sell
TOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. Jacob K. Rahn, Olivia May Custer, of the Garber family the night before cent.
very cheap. If you want one nearly as good as
M a i l ....... ................... ............................. .............7.4 4 a . m .
Willie H. Poley, Minerva Weikel, Mrs. Garber baked the pies. The back
new for 88 or $10, more or less, call at our store.
Accomodation..»..................................... 9!14 a. m. Leora B. Custer, L. Jane Moyer, Liz kitchen door was forced open. The
—An honést map is the noblest pur Rare-chance. We warrant some of them for
Market. V . ........................ ..................3.13 p. m.
Accommodation........ ......... . . . ..........6.41 p. m. zie C. Brunner, Emma Harley, Anna: crock of floiir stood in the kitchen. suit of woman. This is a new verson three years and some for five years. Leopold.
Jane Poley, Katie Hetrick, Lizzie Nothing was removed or displaced.
of an old proverb but it is quite as
*■' “■ '
SUNDA-TS—SOUTH.
For Flannels, all sorts, Leopold’s.
District Attorney. Wanger has taken good as the other.
M ilk.............. ........................i ............6.56 a. m. Myers, Hannah Myers, Lena Myers. Fine new neckwear at Leopold’s.
Accomodation.........vv- •>*;* •• ••• • • .5.12 p.:pi,
Per cent, of attendance during the matter in charge, and is-engaged in
We have so often told you about the advan
ferreting
out
a
clue
leading
to
the
—The
receipts
of
the
Montgomery
month.
Males,
81;
females,
84
;
total,
• . . ... , . *.* - NOllTn.
tages in buying Ladies or Children’s Coats of
. «Accommodation .7.................................. 9.35 a. m. 82. Average attendance during month, guilty parties. The following, is from County Teachers’ Institute amounted
M ilk.............................................. ...........6.06 p. m. males, 18 ; females, 18 total 36. N lim  the Norristown "Correspondent, to the to $964 50 and the expenses aggregated us, that it seems almost unnecessary to repeat it.
We make tnem ourselves and sell them cheaper
$968 84.
Pbiliadelphia Times of Tuesday!
iter of scholars enrolled- 50.
than city made can be retailed, and they are
Last Sunday marked the sixteenth
“ In the Norristown mysterious pois
much better made. For a handsome Dolman or
Last Friday evening an open meet oning case for two days pact common
anniversary of Rev. Charles Collins’
—An engaged 'girl is the happiest Coat it will pay to call on us.
connection, with the Centennial Pres ing of the Zwinglian Literary Society talk has been coupling the names of when she is teilirig-about it to another
LEOPOLD.
byterian, Jeffersonville, and exercises of Ursinus College, Freeland, Pa., was the Soileaus with those of the Garbers. girl who is not engaged, and is not ______,
229 High Street, Pottstown.
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F R E S H COW S ! !

CONSTIPATION«

Will b« Sbia at Public' Sale; (Hi MONDAY
NOMEMBER W ,at Perkiomeu Bridge Hutch! car
figydjLoad of Fh-s!i Cows with culver; dilcct
-from Itutit; eenntf: Gilod jiillfcmeiit V'aK
exercised in the selection of this stock, add it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale at 1 o’clock p; du
Conditions by
If. H: ALLEBAClL
J . G. Fetterolf, auet.
J. (i. Detwiler. clerk.

N o o th e r d is e a s e i s s o p r é v a le n t i n
éotth-ii
t r y 03 C on stip a tio n ; a n d , h d t e i é t d y h a é ever!
e q u a lle d t h e c e le b r a te d K id n e y -W o r t aa a!
c u r e . W h a t e v e r t h é catteê, h o w e v e r Obstinate'
th e ca se, t h is r e m e d y w i l l o v erco m e it;
D l l G ? ., T H I 3 , d istressin g: com*.
■ ■ f c s f c i W i i p l a in t i s v e r y a p t t o b e
c o m p lic a te d w ith ¡c o n s tip a tio n : K id n e y r W ort j
s tr e n g th e n # t h e W e a k e n e d p a r ts a n d q u ic k ly
c u r e s a ll k irtd s o f P ile s e v e n w h e n p h y s ic ia n s
a n d m ed iciiies^ Ë âvo bèfbrS fa iled ;
S î T l f y o u h a v e e it h e r o f t h e s e tr o u b le s

PUBLIC SALE

P R IC E S I . )

USE

| p r u g g i s t 8 S e ll

OF

FR ESH

i

C O W S.

Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, NO STB TNG and ) TJ ArpQI t
VEMBER 17,1882, at Frederick’s Hotel. Trappc,
SU M ME li ) l l Ü i. (Oi
One Car Load of Fresh Cows. This is
the best, lot of cattle, in every way, J ever^^jjbil
The largest aSSbriitietiti lowest prices, ani
shipped east, and-if any of my friends doubt the LA TE N T STYLE S: T h e ‘Jliìy piatiti tb fibd e.
fact they can be convinced on day of sale. Those full line of Mens’
who wish to purchase good cows will miss a
grand opportunity if they fail to attend this sale.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
W. C. FORESMAN.
in Pottstown. Agent, for Knox’es IlatS; the
Globe Shirt, and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
\TEW BURGLAR ALARM!

Furnishing

Tile best ever invented. Protect your families
and your cash against the invasion’of burglars.
It must be seen to be appreciated.
JOHN G. DETWILER, U. Providence Square.
Sole Agent for Upper Providence.

R , M. Root#

217 High Street, Pottstown, Pa;

B U L B S , P L A N T S , Ac
FOR W INTEH

'OR SALE.
House and Lot in Collegeville, situated near
the public school house. For further particu
lars apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Collegeville, Pai

PO R SALE.
A Good Dwelling House, at Collegeville, on
Reasonable Terms. Inquire of
J. SHELLY WEINBERGER,
Guardian of Lillie Raysor.

FIQR SALK.

And Spring Blooming,
Just Received from ftolland a very fine lot of

Hyaciiili, Tulip, Cron, Uarassor
And other bulbfc for fall planting at very low
prices;

P

L

A

N

T

S

1

CarflatidfiS) Cydlaniefis*

Primroses, Geraniums, &c.

In the Borough of Norristown, A Three-Story
commemorative of the event were held. held in the College Hall. The follow The Boileau family consists of Mrs. likely to be.
Brick House, with all the modern improvements.
Philadelphia Produce Market
For Winter and Spring bloomitigi
ing interesting programme was ren Garber’s father, John, ajid her brother,
Is well locatud, and is a desirable residence in
Flock.
On Wednesday, last week, Clayton dered :
every respect. For further particulars apply to
—The
Phœnixville
Presbyterians
are
Also,
orders received Ibr the Ceiebhitcd hev
Albanits. "They-live 127 West Airy
or address,
G. D. DETWILER,
Wheat, called
Henry, son of John and Bcbecca
Devotional Exercises by the Chap street. John Boileau, who is eightv- preparing ; to build a parsonage. On Pennsylvania Extra Fam ily.. . . 4 75 @ 5 00
Skippaekville,
P.
O.,
Pa
Western E xtra........................... 5 70 @ 6 2 5
Sclirack, died at the residence of his lain, James W. Meminger.
Essay,
years of age, conversed with a Sunday morning $1*100 was subscribed Rye Flour................................. 4 25 @ 4 57
“ The Landreth W hsat.’’
parents, Royersford, of consumption, “ Little Things,” ,1. W. Shelly ; Decla tliree
toward
the
new
enterprise,
which
is
ex
Times reporter yesterday in regard to
IOR R E N T
m ini,
aged 13 years. The funeral was held mation, “ Barbara Fritchie,” F. S. the
peeted
to
cost
$
2
,
8
BO.
Samples
can be seen at my office. Fanner.:
manner in whiph the names:qf him
Red W heat!................... .
«« Sfinday afternoon! Interment in Krause ; Essay, “Associates,” A. J.
should give this Wheat a thorough trial, as i t
. 1 07 ® 112
self and his son were connected- with
...
.................... .. 84 @ 87
After October 1st,, 1882, to a small family, a is no common article.
the Ltitlieran cemetery, this place.
—-lleebnep& Sqq?s addition to thei. Corn
Kern ; Recitation. “ Belshazzar,” Fos the Garber case. Mrs. Boileau poss
Oats.........
...................... . 42 @ 47
comfortable Tenement in the Post Office building
agricultural
word's
in
Lansdale,
will
Respectfully,
Rye.................................
.
at
Collegeville. Three rooms and a small kitchen
. 71 @ 73
For the month ot October the Phila ter Frntcbie ; Essay, “ Industry,” P. essed the money of the family, and her give them, when completed, the largest
on the first floor, and three on the second, good
W.
Snyder
;
Recitation,
“
Tell’s
AdFIIOVISIOXS.
will, dated November 14, 1881, stipu buildings of the kind in Montgomery
delphia Bridge Works Of Messrs. Coffwell of water, large chicken house and a garden
HORACE RIMBY,
attached. Inquire a t
POST OFFICE.
Mess Pork................................. .23 00 @23 50
rode & Saylor, at Pottstown, turned 'dress .on. the Mountains,” James W. lates that John Boileau shall receive county.
SEED SM AN and FLOE IS f t
Dried Beef................................. .13
@15
out 1,624,000 tons of bridge iron, in Meminger; Seleet Reading, “ Evening the rents and income of one house ;
Collegeville, Montg. Co., P a.’
Mess Beef
__
on
the
Ocean,”
Jas.
B.
May;
Oration,
.28
@28
50
y\T ANTED,
that Albanus shall have the income
—The College students have more Beef Hams................................. .18
consideration of this extraordinary
@19 50
jiiece of work the firm on Friday last “ Life is what we make it,” J. A. Keiper; from another property, and that the stock in trade than they can get away Hams............. .........
.
15^@
16
Sides......... .......................
Twelve hat-trimmers, (ladies), immediately.
• lßt^@ 18JÍ
presented their employes with 1200 im Reading, “ Ursinus Review,” H. R. rent of the third house shall be used with.
Shoulders...............
Kitten house, Editor ; Criticism by A. to pay taxes upon and keep the other
Apply at the office of
IRON BRIDGE HAT
ported cigars.
Pickled
Shoulders..................
.
.
io;^
MANUFACTURING
ASSOCIATION.
@
10JÍ
W. Bomberger, Critic.
—A change in the Perkiomen rail
two in repair. Upon the death of the
®
13K
The Norristown Register, speaks of
two Boileaus the entire propert}- is be road ¡time-table has, been made. The
A
gang
of
thieves
luivè
been
oper
QOLLEGEYILLE NEWS STAND.
Philadelphia
Hay
Market.
our friend John in the following man
queathed to “Mrs. Garber and her first down train in the morning leaves
ner ¿—“Johnny Deitrich, of College- ating in Gwynedd and the surrounding heirs forever.” This arrangement pre Collegeville at 6:56, instead of 6:25,
P h i l a d e l p h i a , Nov. 11,1882.
Subscriptions taken for all the leading daily
■ville, is a crack shot. He went out the townships for the past two weeks to vented the Boileaus from either. mort as heretofor. This change deserves
During the week ending the above dated there and weekly papers, and popular magazines at
!
other day to shoot rabbits and got the great annoyance of the fanners in gaging or selling any of the property. commendation, especially during the were received at the Farill,ers, Hay and Straw the lowest office prices. The Philadelphia Weekly
Market 298 loads of hay and 62 of straw, which fret*, $1.50 per year, with large atid beautiful
within speaking distance of a fat one. that part of the county. They do not Attorney Rogers said yesterday : “Had winter season.
were
sold
at
the
following
prices
:
map of Pennsylvania, as a premium.
But he didn't get it The gun burst, appear to be expert burglars and their all the Garbers died the property
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
Timothy Hay per 100 pounds... 100@ 110
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
—The cotton-tails were numerous, Prime
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Mixed
*
“ “ “
... 95@ 105
and in fact John was in more danger operations are not marked by the skill would have been inherited by Albanus
are they numerôus now? Referred to Straw per 100 pounds........................... 80@ 90
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
than tin* rabbit. Both escaped injury.” and daring of professional thieves, Boileau, probably.”
OTICE TO GUNNERS.
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
our every day sports-boys.
being principally confini d to raiding hen
N
Burns
or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
Henry B. Garber was made the ex
TICE.
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BRowqback, this placer citrries roosts and stables .¿yul, stealing corn ecutor of this will. The entire estate
The undersigned hereby give notice that, no Corns, Chapped nands, Mumps, QuinsV, Bites
N°'
—It
is
acknowledged
by
who
have
off the honors of the season in tkedine* and vegetables from thè fields. 'N . g. of Mrs. Boileau, the old man says, is used the article thàt rHeadman’s Lini
tresspassing will be allowed on their premises or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
The Upper Providence1Live Stock Insurance for gunning, hunting, &c. Offenders will be Colic, Diarrhoea, and all eases' where there is
of mammoth turnips. He left a speci Snedeker has been robbed of a large valued at $8,000—not $30,000, as was ment for man and b e $ ( is positively
pain or distress
Association of Upper Providence will hold its dealt with strictly according to law.
men at this office on Monday, that amount of corn and cabbage,and Jason recently estimated by a Norristown the best in use. By all means purchase yearly
I5 ?”The Magnetic Liniment, will give Speedy
Sebastian Kohl,
Limerick.
meeting at J. Frederick’s hotel, Trappe,
Relief, if applied to the parts affected.
Francis S. Peterman,
“
measures 24 inches in circumference Sexton of a lot of corn. The stable of lawyer. Under the terms of the will a bottle. For sale by Beaver & Shellen- on MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1883. The Board
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in"Medicines
of Managers will meet at 9 o’clock, a. m. An
Jacob Garber,
Upper Providence
and weighs 5 | pounds,‘and the turnip Christain Spieeein Montgomery town Henry B. Garber collected the rents berger.
election of officers will take place at 2 o’clock
Rebecca and Catharinc-Hiltebcitel,Upper Prov. generally.
-that can beat this one will not be liea'rd ship was entered and a valuable set of and
B. F. Garlier,
Upper Providence.
p. rn.
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President,
paid over to the Boileaus the
harness taken. Many other persons
from this yea r.
Josiah Prizér,
“
“
Price 25 Cents per Bottlef
—There will be a Democratic parade
JOHN WANNER, Secretary.
money
due
them,
for
which
service,
it
John
Wanner,
“
“
have suffered more or less, and the
Prepared and for sale by
this
evening
in
this
place.
M
.D.
Sehraek,
“
is
alleged,
he
charged
five
per
cent.
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NOTICE.
Never condemn your neighbor un community is now thoroughly aroused.
M. R. Schrack,
il
«
Bolieau
says
that
on
one
occasion
Al
—-Beware of counterfeits in money.
heard, however many the accusations Good watch dogs command a premium
D. H. Grubb,
u
<<
Estate of -Charles Star, late of Perkiomeu
preferred against him ; every story has and farmers sleep witli loaded fire-arms banus visited the Garber house on busi Beware of counterfeits in humanity too.
Abraham Rahn,
West Perkiomen. Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
township,
Montgomery
county,
deceased.
Daniel
G.
Landis,
“
“
ness
;
that
a
quarrel
ensued
and
he
was
two ways of being told, and justice re within their reach ready for instant
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
All persons indebted to svid estate are reques
Ann Rittenhouse,
Upper Providence. Philadelphia. ■
—He is mad and glad, both. Mad
ordered off the premises. Since then
jv l8 ’82.1v.
quires that yon should hear the defence use.
H.
R.
Evans,
“
*
*
ted
to
make
immediate
payment,
and
those
hav
the two, families have not been on speak because the wrong man got thejob- ing legal claims against the same, will present
Philip Wiiliard,
“
“
4is well as the accusation,and remember
and glad because he’s got an excuse to them a itliout. delay in proper order for settle
ing terms.
Isaac F. Alderfer,
East. Perkiomen. ^G EN ']TS WANTED.
th a t the maliginity of enemies may
The Official Vote.
SAMUEL STAR, Trappe P. O.
M. Rambo,
Lower Providence.
The old man Boileau, without intim shun expenses. What a queer sen ment toJOSEPH
place you in a similar situation.
L. STAR, Sehwenksville P. O.
D. H. Casselberry,
. “.
“
The following is the correct total ating who bought the arsenic, said that sation !.
TO SELL THE RICH NEW BOOK
J. H. Hammer,
Upper Providence.
Administrators.
vote
of
the
candidates
in
Montgomery
A contractor named Hughes is en
Daniel Fryer,
“
«
he firmly believed that the poison was
T
R
E A S U R Y o i SO N G
—This is the season when the teet
PUBLIC SALE
gaged in removing a stone house in county.
procured for the sole ¡purpose of get otaller generally has a struggle with
For the HOME CIRCLE. A rich volume* o f
GOVERNOR.
300 B E S T LO VE G E M Scluwen from the whole
OF
Phoeuixville. The building weighs
ting him out of the way. He also says his conscience on the subject of mince
NOTICE.
realm of Munir, Usual cost, $87 ! Here oly $2.50.
•
10,578
he thinks the poisoning was the work pie. The pie always wins.
about' 400 tons and the distance from Pattino«, •••<•.
PERSONAL
PROPERTY
!
JNo book like it. Ao competition! Sale is im
9,288
In
tlie
Court
of
Common
Pleas
of
Montgom
tliy old to the; new site is about 200 Beaver,
of some person , either permanently or
mense ! Eminent citizens say ; “ A treasury of
The subscriber about, to relinquish the dairy ery County, Pa.
Of September Term 1883. pleasure fo r ei'ery
¿t22
yards.- The house Is ready to be set Stewart,
i l . Tiffany, D. D.
temporarily insane. “ I expect my son
—Adam Becker^ of; Harjeysville,
saleY<>n THURSDAY, No. 27.
*‘/l
perfect marvel of excellence and cheajru.esx. ’
I on tWhew- foundations and .shows no
and myself will be both arrested;’* said who accidentally shot himselftn the ab NOVEMBER 23, 1882, at. his residence, in Upper Catharine Flick by her next 1
G
r.
A.
Peltz,
D.
D.
ilEnll
of
Geviain•
Gem*.”—Providence
township,
Montgomery
county,
on
Pattison’s plurality,
1290 the old man, in conclusion “and as we domen with a revolver a few days ago the road leading from Norristown to Black Rook
sign pf a crack in the walls or plasterfriend Henry Mumbowr,
V Alias Subpoena
F. L, Robbins, D. D. “H ike it.”— W. H. Doane
JUDGE.
•âujr..........
vs. Thomas Flick.
) S«r Divorct.
Mus. Doc. uIt meets a real household want.”—
are at home all the time we can be has since died of Ms injuries.
Hotel, near the Friends’ Meeting House, the fol
Boyer,
10,604
lowing personal property, to-w it: 22 Head ot
You the said Thomas Flick, arc hereby notified A. J. Gordon, D. D.—11Its contents will bring yenfound whenever wanted.” John Boil
ial
sunshine to the home.”—Prof. \V. F. Shenvin
good Cows, some springers and some in to be and appear in said Court, to he held at
A part of the history of Perkiomen Stinson,
9,903
—Six large stacks of wheat on a
eau was about forty years ago engaged
.K ^ hL .profit; one bull, 5 shoals, turkeys and Norristown, on the 4th day of December, A. D., liIhave examined this sumptuous volume with great
Bridge is published on our first pave
in business in this city and now keeps farm owned by the: Philadelphia and chickeus by the pound, 400 bushels of corn in 1882, at 11 o’clock, a. m., to answer the petition delight.”—,1. H. Vincent, D. D. “It should be in
this week. I t will be concluded next
Boyer’s majority,
Reading Railroad., in . Berks county, the ear, 20 bushels of early rose potatoes, 10 tons or libel of laid Catharine Flick above named, every household in the land.”—Prof. C C. Case.
701 a candy store in Norristown.”
E M IL L IO N HOMES want it, lienee it
-week. These articles are somewhat out
were burned on Saturday night.;;. The of mixed hay, straw by the ton. 4,000 sheaves for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, and isT llltE
CONGRESS.
a «rraiid chance to coin, money. Sample pages
eomfodder, and other articles not mentioned. show cause if any you have why the said Cr.thaof the regular order as prescribed by Davis,
, 10,605
Charles H. Garber, Esq., who died loss is about $600 :The fire was caused of
tfv.,
FREE.
Address HUBBARD BROS., Phila
Conditions, all sums of $25 and under, cash; arine Flick, your wife, should not be divorced us
delphia. Pa.
the author, F. G. Hobson, Esq., but Evans,
.:
9,878
in Norristown ou Thursday last, of by an incendiary;.
all over $25 a credit of four months will be given aforesaid.
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD, Sheriff.
the purchaser, giving a bankable note with ap
are published now as a matter of con
arsenical posenlng was a son of Herirv
—The days are . growing shorter at proved security. Sale to commence at 13 o’clock Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
venience to the writer. Local history,
Davis’ m ajority, „
727 Garber, 'this township, from whom the the rate of two minutes and six seconds noon,
October 30th, 1882.
sharp.
CHARLES F. HILDEBIDEL.
in regular order, will be again taken
SEN A TE.
village of Garwood takes its name.
J. G. Fetterolf, auet. R. Grover,'Esq., Clerk.
every
day.
nip in a few weeks. The history of Perk*? Sutton,
Henry Garber was? a: prominent Whig,
10,532
Victory I Victory!!
P U B IG ^ S A L E
aomen Bridge will be found very inter Kamlio,
and for many years Kfept the Black
; 9.999
—Half the buck-wheat crop of the
OF
esting:.
.
-J
flp
DR. HOWER’S
Rock Hotel.;. His son, Charles H., in Union grows in Pennsylvania. The
Sutton’s majority,
533 early life desired to enter the ministry total yield is 11,000,000 bushels.
PERSONAL PROPERTY. luu. c o u g h R e m e d y
School boys: who fight in the streets
.. “
ASSEMBLY.
but yielded to the wishes of his father,
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY
PURELY VEGETABLE.
* on their why toand from School are li Her rar, D
—Miss
Sallie
S.
Shoemaker,’
of
. ,
.10,784
NOVEMBER 27, 1882, on the premises of Jos ■Will CURE COUCHS. COLDS awl THRO I T
studied- law, and was admitted to the
able to punishment by their teacher, as Yerkes, D
eph
L.
Star,
in
Perkiomen
township,
Montgom
DISEASES.
10,624
Norristown Bar, on motion of Addison Springfield township, has grown a ery county, Pa., by the undersigned, the followA number of new and second-hand carriages
DON’T BE DELUDED into paying 75 cts. and
the law says- the teacher’s authority Davis, D.........
10,598
T. May, May 25, 1845. He has since pumpkin vine which measures 116 iug goods, the property of Charles. Star, dee’d : a $1.00
A* fu ll■spring carriage:
for
Cough
Syrups, when you can purchase for sale very cheap.
■over tbe pTipii begins when he leaves Lindermai), D
A
1,0,575
Cider mill, sleigh, axe, string of bells, bench, Du. HOWER’S Improved. Tar, Wild Cherry new Bar-Spring carriage, second-hand.
lived and practiced law In Norristown. ■yards in length.
home and ends when he returns to it. Dannehowër, D
wood chest, hand-saw, wood-saw, elotties wring- HoarhoUud, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey mid double seated PHAETON, nevf; and others not
10,503
He early developed a. talent for writing:
mentioned.
Call
soon
and
secure
bargains.
er,
Cppper
Kettle,
clock,
steelyards,
chest,
washt\ LiquoricJ, a solid .Cough preparation, for
The question of a* teachers authority Shoemaker, B .
1.0,019
poetry, and some years ago published •>'r.—The Mennonite pnljic school, Up basket, waiter., bed rope, cabbage cutter, basket, 10 cents.
This is purely a vegetable compound. All kinds of wagons and carriages made to
over pupils is frequently ¿¡sputed. The Cunningham, R
9;968
a volume of original poems. He had per Providence township, had 36 pupils Silver Watch, cradle, trunk, bedsteads, bed No opiates, therefore cap be taken without any order. Prices reasonable.
for
the
month
ending
November
2
.
l.aw as quoted appears to be a reason Brown R
clothes, such as sheets, pillows, bolsters, feather deleterious eonseqiiences. Equal to eight-ounces
9,843
completed another volume shortly be
E. K. W ELDN ER.
beds, quilts, comfortables, spreads and blankets; of Syrup of Tar. Sold by all Druggists and
able and a just one.
Houston, R
9,702
fore his death. Some twenty-five years
—Mahlon Koch, hostler at Gross' also muslin, canton flannel, lot of Good Rag Dealers in Medicine.
. ~v
9,658
L A D IE S GO TO
ago Mr. Garber married Miss Barbara Perkiouièii Bridge Hotel, has followed Carpet, looking glass, stand, oil-cloth, rocking
William Royer, a son of Samuel Markley, It
chair, hooka, Life of Garfield in german, pewter
Boileau,
daughter
of
John
Boileau,
of
the
profession
for
twelve
years,
and
is
FRKSH
FISH
Boyer who resides on tlic North Char
crockery ware, and other articles not men
Average majority of thè
Norristown. He was a man of modest now Considered one of the best to be dish,
E . M . A U G E ’S
tinned. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock p. m.
lotte street road, near Pottstown, was
and VEGETABLES,
865 and unassuming manners, and leaves found by the traveling public.
SAMUEL STAR and JOSEPH STAR,
»found sitting dead in a rocking-chair on Dem. Assem’ly candidates
S treet,
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity 1 6 B a s t M a in
DIRECTOR'.
hosts of friends who deeply sympa
Administrators.
Friday morning. Deceased was thirty
H. W. Kratz, elerk. on Tuesday and Friday of eacli week with Fresh
—Chestnuts are selling in Berks Joseph Ottinger, auet,
10,622
thize with the sorely afflicted'family.
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
years of age and of feeble mind. He Shuler,
V « * « !w t6 : i r a t P a » .
county for $1.50 the bushel.
9,913
and a supply of lemons, oranges, eocoanuts, &<-.
PR IV A TE SALE
was in apparent good health, but re Fretz,
Correspondence.
FOR
HAIR
GOODS. She has a large stock ot
fused to go to bed on the evening pre
The new Schwenkfelder church in
H
E
N
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Y
R
A
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N
,
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes
-Shuler’s
majority,
It
would
not
be
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to
put
upon
OF
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vious, and spent the nigh sitting in a
- Rahn Station, Pa. always on hand.
record a passing notice in relation to Worcester township was dedicated on
JURY COMMISSIONER.
chair. ... Early m the morning his fath
Sunday, November 5th. the dedicatory R E A L
E S T A N T E !
Combings made up / and a GOOD P it IC E PAID
the
music
given
at
the
late
County
In
Baxter
10,506
f or dark and black hairf either straight or comb
er-: went to a neighbor’s house, and
sermon
was
preached,
by
Rev.
H.
S.
A WELL SITUATED RESIDENCE
ings.
stitute, on Friday night; hence the
10,030
when he returned the young man was Preston,
Is offered at Private Sale, situated along the
following: Three magnificent overtures, Rodenbougli, of the Lower Providence Skippack
Valley in East Perkiomen township
deaid, having died during his father’s
Presbyterian
church,
and
addresses
Baxter's'maj oritv,
476 Morning Noon and Night, Siege of were delivered by several other clergy Montgomery county, Pa., fronting on the public
brief absence.
road léading from Markley’» Mill to the German
A G E N T S! A G E N T S! A G EN TS!
Corinth arid Zampa were finely render
men. On Sunday afternoon last the town Pike, 2]4 miles from Collegeville Station,
_ F « r G E N . DODGE’S bran’ new book, entitled
_
During
the
progress
of
the
proces
ed
by
the
Washington
Hall
musicians,
bounded
by
lands
of
Rev.
John
Casse!,
Sr.,
and
A novel way of securing, public imSunday School that has been regularly Jacob BuCkwalter. The lot contains 1 acre and T hirty-T hree
sion
a
t
the
Pottstown
Democratic
jolqn
two
pianos—eight
hands—two
vio
provements was adopted at Hartsville,
held at the church came tb a close for
of land. The improvements consist
Years A m ong
| ju s tW e r the boohdery line in Bucks ification meeting last Saturday evening lins, trombone, cornet and clarinet. the season. The JiewiRuilding wqscrowd 44 perches
of a 2/4 Story House, with 7 rooms and
a
spark
ignited
the
pyrotechnics
which
The muRic wasr rapturously applauded
We continue to
«
■
out
kitchen. Barn 18x24 with threshing
cowirty* The ladies made up their minds
ed
and
the
exéreise
8
<were
of
Aninter
act as solicitors for
that the board walk of the village were stored on a wagon and they all by the large audience, The Hall was esting character. The Schwcnkfelders j m i floor and.stabling for I Horse and 2 Cows,
patents, caveats,
house, pig sty and all the necessary out
tra d e -m a rk s, copyrights, etc.,for
should' be fixed, and took the matter went off a t once. The fire, department crowded from top bottom ; and report are opposed to .collections for ¡church chicken
buildings. The buildings are all new having
the United Stated arid obtain pat
says
the
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for
this
night
were
all
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to
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to
subdue
the
in hand. They raised enough money fire.
been built but three years. There ig a large va
purposes;
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ents in Canada, England,.France,
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first
day
of
the
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riety of fruit on the premises. As I am engaged
Germany, and all othor cdiintries.
to buy the materials and then invited
ing
to
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means,
and
in
this
way
the
----T h i r t y - s i x y e ars^ n n lc tiq e . No
T h I. n ew work wn* ot onco .utacrihcil for bv T’r'.i.lr n t
in fanning, I will sell on the most reasonable
tute. The committee, we opine, knew
some gentlenieri to do the work. After
charge for examination of nibaola or draw
***“ Slow and steady wins the race.” what they were doing when they new church has been' cleared of all in terms. For further particulars call on the owner
OlVorf and by Cm. S h c n m n , Gr».
ings. Advice by mail free.
all was done a sumptuous supper was Steadily, but not slowly. Kidney-Wort
lo Z ? '• 6 cn- G * » - Utmrorl:. ond thm um ul. of Em
debtedness and funds placed in the treas living thereon.
Mon. Oaw. 0 « s x r . ly * : » i . I*« ben boo* o» M i a n
s t e n t s obtained thrpngb us nro noticed in
provided. The ladies of this village, is distancing all competition for uni engaged the Washington Hall musici ury. The new structure stand's on the
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ye ever written.
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world.
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aa vanta ges of such a notice every
experience, o f the Author, and of famous Scoot«, Trinner.
walk placed along Broadway years ago. in the usual dry vegetable form, or in this night, was the music.. Certain it The upper story will be used for church
The undersigned having located at Keelor’s
patentee understands.
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that
musicians
who
have
arrived
at
n ° r<l"
etc., vividly portraying
Smith
Shop,
a
short
distance
west
of
Trappe,
This large and splendidly illustrated news»
I f the ladies would undertake to bring liquid form, I t is put up in the latter
services and the lower story for Sunday will take pleasure in executing ail kinds of wfmU«.hCiGw ' **“ "■ 48<I
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paper is published W E E K L Y at $3.20 a yeju*a
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others
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progress, published m any country. Single
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H E A D M A N ’S

MAGNETIC LINIMTNT

P. M. HEADMAN, Pennslraiff Pa,

Special Eaiiaios
at lie Liericl Spare

CARRIAGE WORKS ! f

OUR WILD INDIANS I
By Gen, Sherman •

A . V . TyORXlJIJiGT.ON k CO.j U a h t t o u d , C o w .

Handbook about Patents mailed free.

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
tips of all long tap-roots and dip in thin
MACHINES GO TO
mud before dibblingYn their new homes.
Again, cover the lath shades and mulch
H EEBNER& SO NS,
Practising Physician,
with moss if. very valuable. Should S to v es ,
Edited by J. K. H ARLEY.
D a ir y F ix t u r e s , LAN SD A LE , Montg. Co., renna.
C lo th es W r in g e r s ,
dry weather set in, water thoroughly
TRAP PE, PA,
P a in t s & O il s ,
T e r r a C otta P i p e ,
with a course rose or sprinkler, but T in w a r e ,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
A R e v ie w of t h e Y e a r .— As the toward
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take
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the.
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to
Hall.
*
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n
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y
Tops.
•*
O
i l C lo th .
Royorsford, Montgomery Co, Pa.
more active portion of the year draws hasten the ripening process by means L a m ps .
I would announce to my friends and the public,
Y. WEBER, M. D.,
to a close, it is well for the farmer to of the sun’s rays. .
that I am now prepared to furnish all K inds o i
look back over the busy months just
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
e P ig in A g r ic u ltu re .— The pig
Practising Physician,
past and draw some lessons from the hasT hrecently
--------1? R I C E S LO "W -----been spoken of in con
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
season.
This
is
not
only
a
pleasure,
E
VANE
BURG,
PA
J3J
tempt when compared with our domes
F in e C u t l e r y ,
P l a t e d AYa r e .
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 but a duty, and all the more the duty tic animals.. But if we examine his
I ce C r e a m F r e e z e r s ,
W a t e r C o l lers ,
p. m.
'
the finest and latest designs.
when there is little or no pleasure in good qualities at all critically we must
B ir d C ag es .
B ru sh e s , A c,.
, H e e b n p r ’s L i t t l e G i a n t T h r e s h i n g a n d
such a retrospect. It may he that some award him a high plade in agriculture. P L U M B I N G & G A S F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , & C .
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$ 5 . 0 0 —AYill buy a fair suit for a man.
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clerk
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at
reasonable
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We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
Special Inducements
of nitrogen in an available form—in of pork should be encouraged on the
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each week; also every evening.
H E R M A N WETZEL,
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TIN-ROOFING,
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in the manure that is made from such matter per owt. as the fat steer, and 66 & 6.9 Main Street [nfposite Music HaWJ
Choice W h e a t F lou r, jQR. B. F. PLACE,
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crops. If the crop was poor, in many only two-fifths as much nitrogen per
Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
1YE A R E N O W S E L L I N G A T T H E
All Orders Promptly attended to.
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
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thing, and'the farmer may see his crop require nearly 50 per Cent, more to low that we must close all out in a very short time, As special Bargains we
Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand.
YERKES STATION MILLS
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ingredients of plant growth. The bers the comparative effect of produc
D RESS GINGHAMS AT 10 CEBITS
S. T. s, WAGHBR.
mechanical texture of the soil may be ing pork and beef. It is thus evident I \ r yard,'former prices 15 k
certs, also a line of Good Style Calicoes in the
C. SHULER.
that
the
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should
have
a
high
place
best gowls’nt 5 cents her yard. We have about
at fault. A wet soil is not a productive in our agriculture ; should be fostered
Where you will find in Store a large supply of
1i V-/ I
choice Patent Process, Straight, and
Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at one. Agricultural plants cannot do in every way ; his diseases carefully
Short notice, either at home or at your residence. well in earth when the roots are sur noted and prevented, for he is the most And at the low price arc the greatest bargains we have ever offered in Calicoes.
F a n c y F a m ily F lo u r ,
Good workmanship. Low prices.
Call and examine them.
rounded by water, but by draining, profitable meat-producing animal on
OATS,. BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
MORGAN WRIGHT,
Keystone Dry Goods Store, CORN,
wet, cold land often becomes very pro the farm. The pig is an excellent ad
J P. KOONS,
MAIN STREET, .Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
junct to the dairy, turning all refuse
RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL, &c., Ac.
ductive.
milk and even whey into cash. As he
Again, on soil rich and mellow, the is king of our meat exports, so let us
Mk
P ra c tica l S la ter !
IF Y O U BU Y Y O U R SPICES,
Lehigh & Schuylkill
partial or entire failure of the crop may treat him with great consideration.
R ANN'S S T A T IO N Fa.
be,in the seed, or the sowing, or both.
Cream T a r t e r ,
B aking Soda,
Dealer in every quality of Roofting, FlagJOHN G. F E T T E R O L F ,
. G O A .
a
ging, and Ornamental Slates, Scnd for cstima- The value of good seed is beyond ques
tes, and prices.
tion, and only the best should be used. R E A L E S T A T E AO'T, Yerkes P. 0.
W ashing Soda,
B l a c k a n d R e d P e p p e r,
Having: the best anil most improved facilities the
Upper Providence, Montgomery Co., Pa.
There is a great difference in varieties,
inielert-i^lieel docs endeavor to sell to any and all
UDWARD DAVID,
wishing to purchase properties from
parries, who seek the cash worth of their money,
and a superior sort is cheapest at any 15Parties
to 100 Acres, with improvements,on easy terms
| at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat
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PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
seed
by
noting
wliat
his
neighbors
SEWING MACHINE
COLLEGEVILLE PA.'
J. H , L A N D E S .
use, and the crops they get under sim BX.ACI&SMXTHIMGP O P U L A R D RU G STORE,
The
undersigned
having
located
at
Keelor’s
Orders
promptly
attended
to.
Can
do
any
kind
Ju st Perfected.
| THOSE. '
of work in the line of painting, graining, and ilar conditions, when his own fields Smith Shop; a short distance west of Trappe,
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer have not given good returns. Further will take pleasure in executing all kinds of
The largest under arm,
Wishing
to Purchase Fresh
Corner
o.i
Bridge
and
Main
Streets,
Blacksmithing
work
at
short
notice
Horse
fully furnished upon application.
The lightest and quietest,
more, a test may be Tnade by sowing shoeing, Jobbing &c. Special attention given to
The most lavishly decorated,
and wagon ironing. Having had an
different varieties side bj’ side. We Carriage
experience of over 20 years at the business we
The least vibration of any, JJORACE RIMBY,
feel
confident
of giving satisfaction to customers.
P H X B N I X V I L L E P E N N ’ A. ,
do not advocate testing many sorts,
Should remember that the undersigned passes
Patronage solicited.
A galrxy of new patents,
through this section every
but
do
enough
of
this
experimental
Simplicity simplified,
F. S. FREDERICKS.
— — YOU WILL GET-------work to keep abreast with the progress
Durability determined,
Collegcville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Reliability reasserted.
in the improvement of varieties. There
The price of the following organ has been ad
vanced to $I2o since inserting this electrotype.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na are failures due to the ravages of in
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
take pleasure, in waiting upon those who may
sects,
or
to
conditions
of
climate
pre
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is ments, &c, promptly attended to.
favor him with their custom.
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.
wanted by everybody.
vailing for the season. If insects have
B . F . IS E T T .
H. KEELER,
been destructive, it is important to be
I
%
come acquainted with their habits,
J . II. K R A U T ,
Royersford Pa. P a in ter, G rainer,
that any and all means may be taken
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, @90
meet them. In short, farming, as
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.
and P a p er-H a n g er. to
now profitably pursued, needs constant
TRAPPE, l’A. The different grades of cigars
TO THE PEOPLE OF
T R A P P E PR.
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
study, and'during the comparative leis
G. K R A F T ,
good workman will make capita] cigars. This* is
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
putting the whole liusines» in a nutshell. Special
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. ure of the winter, every one should re
—D E A L E R IN—
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
!
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
view the past, and plan for better re
trial, and be happy.
sults in the future —American Agri
JOHN MILLER,
~COLLEGEVILLE
culturist.

ENTERPRISE

J W. ROYER, M. D.,

CASW ELL & MOORE.

Agriculture and Science.

MARBLE WORKS!

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

Hectaert Patent Level Treai

H o rse P o w e r s !

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

WORTH WHILE READING!

John I. Bradford,

D. THeo. Buckwalter. L

KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE !

GEAIH, FLOUR &FEED DEPOT,

THE HARTFORD D.
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.
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BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON

FLORIST,

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always hate Competent

W eteiaj and Satnrday,

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.
s f e c l U T Y o t T c I
-C igar Manufacturer,~

MILTON B. HARLEY, A pt.

*F.

lorristow n and Montgomery Gonntj

T A I L O R .

MITCHELL & H üde,

B A K ER Y !

S u a r tin g T r e e S led s .— In these days
of timber culture, when so much in
terest is being taken in the subject by
" r ' r * •*• ■t *■■- t ?
many owners of treeless tracts of land,
it becomes an important question to
N o tion s, &c>, &c.
decide how to treat the seeds as well as
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
seedlings. Only nurse them through
TH E LA R G EST AM D [O S T
EVANSBURG,
the first two or three years, and. but a
Largo and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
EVERY MORNING.
little care will be necessary in the future.
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
Some
species
of
tree
seeds,
as
the
oaks
and at Philadelphia prices.
and maples, grow too rapidly, and oc
----- :0: OF :0:----casionally the little radicle or first root
in these may often, during moist
Different flavor», during the Season now open
weather, be noticed peeping out of the
Owners and Proprietors of the Parties? Pie-Nics, anil weddings supplied at
seed before dropping from the parent
Wish to inform their kind friends and patrons, that their Fall and W inter ed.
short notice, on reasonablv terms.
Star Glass W o r k s
The F a m o u s B eethoven O rg a n contains
tree. Then again such seeds as the
Royerslord
Pa,
Stock is now complete, and are proud to say without any exaggeration that it is
H I Stops, 1 0 S e ts Meeds,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
holly, juniper and yew will generally
the finest and most handsome stock of qlothing they have ever manufactured.
I would announce to the public th a t I have re
Manufacture a superior quality of
■
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*
They are all’made up in the latest styles, first-class quality and good workman
modelled my place of business, and at consider lie dormant in the ground for two and
Order
now.
R-mit
by
Bank
Draft,Post
Office
Money
WI ND J W
GLASS
AND
SHADES, able expense fitted up two rooms in first-class even three years. The proper treat
Order» or Registered L e ier. Based and shipped
ship. Our prices are as usual the lowest. This season thej' are about
without »M om ent’s D elay. Factory running day
Warranted not to stain.
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and ment for the first is to dry them very
and night. Organs b u i l t on old plan. $30, $40, $ 6 0 ,8
can now say I have the most complete establish
to 11 stops.Catalog«*« JProe. A d d r e s s e r call upon
J^ ”25 PER CENT«^I
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring slightly before committing them to
•DANIEL F. BEATI Y, Washington, New Jersey.
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place their winter quarters ; and for the lat
Lower than any other Norristown or Philadelphia Clothing House !
to come and'enjoy a plate of
ter class, place them in damp sand
FOR LITTLE MONEY
$10.00 will buy a first-class Dress Suit,
as quickly as possible after removal
FREED'S
Celebrated
Ice
Cream.
Look to your interest. If you want to sav.
GO TO
8.50 will buy a all wool fancy Cassimere Suit,
from the tree.
money visit my
7.(55
will
buy
a
tip-top
Business
Suil.
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,
W . H. Blanchford,
It is an excellent plan to wash off all
ti.25 will buy a serviceable every day Suit.
PROPRIETOR OF THE
12.00 will buy a -good black cloth Suit.
in abundance. Particular attention paid to the the iieshy covering from pulpy seeds,
11.-10 will buy a single or double breasted cassimere Suit.
furnishing of Ice Cream and Cnofeetionery to as this acts more as a preservative than
13.15 will buy a English fancy worsted dress Suit.
CollegeviUe Carriage Work-. Churches,
Sunday Schools, Pic-nics and Private as an incentive to germination. A prop
And hundreds more to numerous to mention.
IVe are also prepared to meet the demand for On Road leading from Skippackvillc to CollegeYou will be sure of beiug suited, as I have Parties at lowest rates. I have the control of a
ville,
miles from the former place, and be
J u m p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
er
care
of
the
tender
young
seedlings
large Dairy, and all the latest improved machiOF EVERY DESCRIPTION
convinced that you can save money. I sell
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and nery in the manufacture of Ice Cream ; therefore justifies us in protecting them from the
BOYS’ AND C H ILD R EN ’S CLOTHING !
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to
direct rays of the sun and from the
and learn prices.
Having
made up a large assortment and will sell them at the lowest cash prices. AH Kinds 'of Hew and SecondSunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
trying effects of high winds. This may
day of celebration.
Hand Furniture
best be effected by making frames of
R e m e m b e r th a t ice f i t e v e r y b o d y ,
CollegeviUe, Pa.
AT T H E
Qystsrs & Clams, in Season« common, cheap boards, so as to form E X E C U T E D
The Lean and Small, as well as the Big and Tall.
beds, say about six feet wide and of
J. M. Albertson & Sons, RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
Our Custom Department is filled with a
any lenghth necessary. These are
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N O R R I S T O W N , PA.
Choice Lins of Foreign and Domestic Goods I
four by six feet in size, with ordinary
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
-IN THEInterest raid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne Jy8-4m.
Royersford Montgomery County, Pa. plastering lath across them, leaving
in exchange for new, I manufacture all
All of which will he made to order in first-class style at the lowest cash prices 1 clocks
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale, on
three quarters af an inch between. Here
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
may be started all seeds of difficult
see my
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Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
germination, as well as the rare species
steamers. Railroad and other Stocks bought and
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sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
that we desire especially to grow
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
Many kinds, depending greatly upon
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.
A s L ow as $ 20.
By Plasters claiming to be an im the size of the seed, must be covered
very
slightly
with
sand;
in
fact
merely
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
provement on ALLCOCK'S POROUS hiding them from sight would be desir
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
able. Others again of larger size re
PF!?PLASTERS.
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
quire rather more soil over them, and
or not.
We have stores in 13 reading
A L L C 0 CK ’ S is the original and those of larger dimensions, as the wal
fro m w h ic h o u r a g e n ts o b ta in th e ’r r n u
G eo. D. D etw iler.
O ar F a c t o r i e s a
P r i n c i n n l |J:
JK rie, P a . S e n d fo r o u r N e w C a l
only genuine Porous plaster. All nuts, must be placed beneath the sur
SUBSCRIBE
FOR
THE
te r m s to agen ts . A d dress
face for three or four inches.
T) G. CHASE & CO.,
ä y i n v a s i ®I3 Spring Ca
other so called Porous Plasters are
An excellent rule to observe, how
rca
iva LU i LLL fríLad^ lp !
ever, is to cover too little rather than
imitations. Beware Of them See too much, as seeds during germination
F R U IT GROWERS,
s o l d i e r s
decay-very easily. Sharp, gritty sand
that you re t an
G ENEVA, N. Y.
or light sandy soil are about the best
Now suffering from wounds or disease of any
O
rnam
entals,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Plants,
A L L C O C K ’S P L A S T E R
kind caused by military service are entitled to
for covering seeds, although when beat
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent
Vines, &c., &c.
and leaf-mould are readily procured,
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
mothers or fathers of soldiers who died from the which we guarantee has effected
CHOICEST EVER-BLO O M ING ROSES.
they will be found very serviceable for
continuance of the same. Will visit CollegeviUe, Trappe, and vicinity ; as herfetofOre, on
effects of their service are also entitled. Many
Invalid pensioners a re . entitled to an Increase« moire and quicker cures than any the purpose. When the young seed
Sent to any address. Orders solicited and;
TUESDA Y, THURSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected
promptly attended to by
lings
are
two
years
old
they
must
be
Morning
of
each
week,
with
the
hest
Beef,
Veal,
and
Mutton.
Highest
cash
prices
paid
for
Calves.
Claims, as many can be allowed with but little other external Remedy.
C. J. ROYER, Trappe Pa,.
transplanted,
or
if
very
close
in
the
more evidence. Complete instructions with ref
One of the best Local, Family and General
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,
p. S. Orders for fall taken to September 9th..
erences sent on application. C h a s . & G e o . A.
Now is the time to
beds,
they
may
be
pricked
out
into
newspapers
published,
Sold b y all Druggists. other beds at one year. Pinch off the subscribe.
EVANSBURG, LOW ER PROVIDENCE, P. O.
K i n g , Attorneys-at-law, 916 F<-St., Washington,
D. C.

IM S !!

TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

No. 18, East Main Street,

EXCELSIOR
Ice Créai & Confections? Rooms

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

Norristown, Penn a. J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

R i a l Clothiers in the County ! ! I C E

A. C. F R E E D ,

C R E A M !
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JOB PRINTING

Furniture Ware-Hooms,

Very Lowest Figures,

BED-BOOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,

BE NOT DECEIVED

CUT THIS OUT!
ASEP8t65S40
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